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Fall Registration Tops 6,000 Mark
The current enrollment for the
College of DuPage is slightly over
6,000 as of Sept. 25. This marks the
second consecutive 50 percent
increase in the student population
for the College.
The first enrollment for the
College of DuPage was 2619. In fall
1968, the population jumped to
4067. In neither year did the

College have facilities of its own in
which to conduct an educational
program.
The
technical-occupational
programs offered by the College
are complemented by more than 70
pre-baccalaureate program op¬
tions which permit students to
transfer to four-year colleges after

the first or second year.
This fall, the College of DuPage
is also expanding its Continuing
Education program to include nine
of the high school districts within
Junior College District 502. Sixtysix courses are being offered at 14
locations throughout the College
District.

Robert Marshall and Tina Shreiber kick off band

New Music Man Plans
Stage, Concert Bands
Mullen Named Student Executive VP
THE GREATEST
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To paraphrase Rodgers and
Hammer stein, the halls may come
alive with the sound of music.
That’s the hope of Robert Mar¬
shall, new music instructor at
College of DuPage.
A lover of all kinds of music, and
a trombonist who has played with
Gene Krupa and Stan Kenton,
Marshall will now devote his ef¬
forts to establishing a band
program at DuPage.
Besides his own band ex¬
perience, the Music Man has
impressive credentials. He holds a
bachelor and master degree from
Ohio University, and has taught
for 16 years at Nebraska-Wesleyan
University in Lincoln.
Robert Marshall, the new
music professor here, needs
musicians.
He's especially looking for a
good drummer, and a girl
“who can really belt out a
song."

He says he transferred here
because he likes the Chicago area
and because he believes DuPage
county has a good deal of musical
talent and potential. Says Mar¬
shall, “Everything about College
of DuPage is challenging and
exciting.” He also believes that,
due to the frequency of parades
here, the area is particularly
stimulating to bands.

This fall DuPage will give birth
to a few bands of its own: one for
the stage, and one concert band.
The future Marshall Plan concerns
a marching band that, may one
day be used in half-time en¬
tertainment for the home games of
the Chicago Bears. Marshall is an
old hand at performing for the
Bears; during his years at
Nebraska-Wesleyan he brought his
band to Wrigley Field several
times.
He hopes to have about a 20piece stage band and 60-piece
concert band. Auditions begin the
first day of school. Says Marshall,
“They are open to anybody.”
Plans are flexible enough to
permit two stage bands if the
turnout warrants it, so there’s
room for all.
Marshall reports that there will
be good scheduling for tran¬
sportation to the Sacred Heart
facilities where practices will be
held. The college will supply free
of charge many instruments,
particularly those that the in¬
dividual is not likely to buy him¬
self. Marshall says the in¬
struments ordered include “one of
the most complete percussion
groups around.”
Furthermore, playing or singing
with the stage band is worth
academic credit. Concert band
members also may earn credit.
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Mike Mullen, College of DuPage “I feel that there is much more to a
sophomore, was named Tuesday to college degree or education than
the long vacated post of Executive an instructor’s lectures. Of course
Vice President by Thom O’Don¬ the lectures are important but
nell, Associated Student president. involvement in the actual planning
and structure of most arms of this
Only two out of four executive college would really add to one’s
board officers elected in last education. Through the Student
year’s
student
government Senate I learned something about
elections have remained in office political science and through my
throughout the summer. They are current job as executive vice
O’Donnell, and Tom Murphy, president I hope to learn a lot
comptroller. Kathy Kehoe, Co¬ about the management of a large
ordinating
Vice
President, complex.”
resigned.
He added, “I would like to see
Mullen, who was elected to the those people who are English
Student Senate last February as majors able to sit down and
the only Independent candidate, discuss the formation of future
has had a reputation in the Senate English classes. The same goes for
as liberal. He has said he opposes all other areas of study. The
any rules, codes, or students growth of those students involved
limiting the voice of the average and the aid given the school would
student in both student govern¬ be untold.”
ment and senool affairs.
There was only a lapse of some
Asked how he feels about student four minutes between
the
participation in the planning of the resignation of Cummins and the
academic aspects, Mullen replied, appointment of Mullen. When

Phi Beta Lambda Founded
Phi Beta Lambda, a national
business organization with more
than 400 chapters on U.S. cam¬
puses, has been established at
College of DuPage.

Members will be admitted free.
Membership has been set at $6.50
per year.
The club already has a paid
membership of 30 students.

asked why, O’Donnell replied,
“There was a new theory evolving
in student government at the time,
a theory that the student is the
most important thing at this
school. I am not important, Mike is
not important, what is important is
that the student government help
the students bridge the gap bet¬
ween the administration and the
student body, not as somewhat
superior but as peers, as makers of
the people. Mike helped evolve this
theory and when a decision was
needed for executive vice
president I turned to him and I am
glad he accepted.”
With Mullen’s resignation from
the Senate, the anticipated
senators returning is down to
about 13 which is what the Senate
will operate with until the fall
elections.
The first Senate meeting of the
year will be held next Thursday,
Oct. 2, in a room to be announced.
The public and students are invited
to attend.

Annual Picnic At
MacDowells Grove
Sunday, Sept. 28
The annual fall picnic for
students and faculty of the College
of DuPage will be held Sunday,
Sept. 28.

The group was founded here by
Thomas M. Murphy, Jr., Carl
Sandburg, Dave Samuels, Fred
Hansen and Russ Gilland to
promote business interest on
campus.

The following business in¬
structors have consented to serve
as advisors: Nancy Dedert, Robert
Gresock, George Kautz, Ronald
Lemme and Ted Tilton.

The constitution for
the
organization has been approved by
the administration and Student
Government.

Phi Beta Lambda plans to have
tours of business corporations,
well-known speakers and other
activities.

There will be a chicken barbeque
and a student-faculty softball
game. This picnic, free to students
and faculty will be held at MacDowell Grove, two miles south of
Warrenville on River Road in
Naperville.

A social committee has been set
up by Rosalinda Stevenson and Sue
Gutzmer. The first dance, “Autum
Rush,” is planned for Saturday,
Oct. 25, from 8 p.m. to midnight.

Officers elected are: Thomas
Murphy, president; Carl Sand¬
burg, vice president; Dave
Samuels, treasurer; Fred Hansen,
director of office operations, and
Russ Gilland, public relations.

The picnic will run from noon to
6 p.m. and the barbeque from 1 to 3
p.m. The picnic should provide a
fun place for students and their
families to meet other members of
the College of DuPage.

Awareness Is 'Prime Concern/ Says ASB President O'Donnell
Student awareness is the prime
concern of newly-elected student
president Thom O’Donnell. He said
his main goal in the ’69-’70 school
year will be to get as many college
of DuPage students as possible
interested in government and the
college as a whole.
O’Donnell views his ad¬
ministration’s No. 1 hurdle as
student apathy. He says a cen¬
tralized campus, however, should
help students to communicate with
each other.
He plans to bring the student
body together more outside the

classroom by scheduling more
mixers and concerts and other
social events which are adequately
publicized. Students failure to
communicate with each other has
hampered past student ad¬
ministrations, in O’Donnell’s
opinion, and he thinks social
functions are a logical beginning to
build student unity.

on The Courier and the literary
magazine.

The O’Donnell administration
has already run into problems. The
resignation of the co-ordinating
and executive vice presidents has
had the president searching for
replacements. The co-ordinating
VP post has already been filled by
Nancy Alumbaugh. The new
O’Donnell says he feels his executive VP - still to be named position with the administration of will preside over the student
the college is one of respect from senate.
both ends. He had two quarters
To help speed administration
experience in the student senate,
and has not been reluctant to let decisions on bills passed by the
his views be known. He has worked student senate, O’Donnell has

arranged to submit the bills
directly to the president of the
college. Previously, the bills have
gone to the faculty senate before
going to the president.
When asked if this new pipeline
of power is designed to eliminate
the influence of the faculty body,
O’Donnell said, “No, but it might
reduce it a little.” He added, “The
purpose of bypassing the faculty
senate is to speed things up.”
The revision of College of
DuPage’s constitution is the first
major step O’Donnell is taking to
encourage more governmental

participation by students. A prime
revision will be to rearrange
senate committees to allow
students out of elected office to
gain membership in these groups.
The president feels that this ex¬
pansion will make views heard in
senate
meetings
more
representative of the student body
as a whole.
“Nobody wanted to get into a
rinky dink thing,” said O’Donnell
in speaking of past student
governments. His hope is to make
every student at the College of
DuPage aware of and proud of a
strong student government and a
unified student body.
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Woodstock Music and Art Fair, Three Days of Peace and Music?
By Mike Ring

Ever since the Monterey Pop,
the pop music festival has
developed into something like a
mass ritual of drugs and electronic
music for the hip people of the
younger generation.

three story stage had to be built
with four 150-foot light and sound
towers. A performers pavilion had
to be built along with a hospital
with 100 beds and medical
equipment for almost any
emergency. Miles and miles of
The Woodstock Music and Art cyclone fence had to be installed
Fair, an Aquarian exposition was separating campgrounds from the
probably the most fantistic ad¬ show area.
venture that has yet hit the festival
scene. Over 400,000 people from all
Two weeks before show time
over the country came together on people were starting to arrive.
a 600-acre dairy farm in Bethel, Walking across the fields with
N.Y., to listen to music and each knapsacks and sleeping bags slung
other in the Catskill mountains of across their shoulders, the people
upstate New York. The muakf looked like the early pioneers in
ranged from folk artists JaatTBaez search of a campsite. There were
and Arlo Guthrie to fhe heavy over 15,000 people already firmly
sounds of Iron Butterfly and the entrenched a week before the
Who.
festival. A group known as the
“Hog Farmers” from Taos, N. M.,
Like most Music festivals, had arrived about a week and a
Woodstock was originally planned half before the festival was to
as a money making venture but begin. Their purpose was to form a
turned out to be a financial more or less adequate security
disaster that was “well worth it,” force for the campgrounds or, as
according to John Roberts, one of them said, “to keep things
president of Woodstock Ventures, cool.” They had originally planned
Inc.. The promoters had invested to walk around amidst the cam¬
almost 3 million dollars in con¬ pers with cream pies and bottles of
structing a site that would ac¬ seltzer water spraying or throwing
commodate an estimated crowd of pies when things looked like they
100,000 people a day. The biggest might get out of hand. When things
set-back came when, after five got going it was almost impssible
weeks of building in Wallkill, N.Y. to move in the campgrounds and
just outside of Woodstock, they security anywhere became a
were told by city officials that they myth.
must move.
The night before the festival
Mel Lawrence,
head of seemed to be the time when
operations for the festival, found a everyone planned on arriving.
site on Max Yasgur’s dairy farm in
Bethel about 50 miles south of
a boy and signatures must be
dated so no name is duplicated.
The petitions must be turned in
by Oct. 3.
The winner will be announced at
the mixer put on by the Pep Club,
but the actual crowning will take
place Saturday at the dance.
The Homecoming committee,
headed by Linda McIntyre, is
searching {or a good Homecoming
slogan and is open to suggestions
from the student body.

Wanted: Slogan
for Homecoming
Set for Oct. 17-18
A big bonfire ... a mixer ... a
home football game ... a semitStmsi dinner dance.
5ound like fun?
It’s the Homecoming weekend,
starting October 17, Friday night,
with a bonfire and pep rally at the
Student Center.
Then, Saturday, at 1:30 p.m. the
Chaparrals football team will play
Joliet at Downers Grove North
High School. It is one of the two
“home games” this year. The pom
pom girls will perform at half
time.
On Saturday night the dinner
dance will be held at the Glen Dale
Country Club, which is on Main
and Lake in Glendale Heights. This
will be a buffet dinner starting at
7:30. The whole evening will cost
$10 a couple, entertainment in¬
cluded. There will be two bands, a
slow band, the Fitzsimmons, and a
fast band, the Maze.

Three hundred vacationing
policemen from New York City
were supposed to come up and
work as the security force for $50 a
day and room and board. They
were to be supplied with uniforms
of bell-bottomed pants and red
wind-breakers in place of the
established badges, leather belts
and other paraphernalia. Faced
with consistently bad luck, the
promoters were told that very few
if any policemen would show up
because it would be considered
moonlighting and punishable by
suspension. So Woodstock Ven¬
tures, Inc., was again left holding
the bag with a skeleton force of
about 30 men to do the job of 300.

"Mating Dance"
To Open Season

Friday morning found about
300,000 people where only 150,000
were supposed to be. They were
everywhere; in the campgrounds,
in the trees, in the lake and
covering the surrounding hillsides.
SDS and other political groups
were there putting out a daily
newspaper telling everyone what
was going on. A free kitchen was
set up by the hog farmers giving
out rice and vegetable stew and
cold oatmeal to anyone who
wanted to eat it. People had
already found places near the
stage for the afternoon show. They
didn’t know it then, but they would
have to stay there the rest of the
weekend.

The opening play of the 196&-70
theater season will be a light
comedy, The Mating Dance, by
Eleanor H. Howard and Helen
McAvity.

The promoters soon discovered
that it would be impossible to take
tickets or money from anyone and
the festival became a free one with
all the implications.

Copies of the play will be
available in the IRC, starting
Monday. Exact times and places
for tryouts will be announced in
next week’s Courier.

The show area was at the base of
two mountains of pasture land
forming a natural amphitheatre.
By the time the show was ready to
start these two mountains were

covered with people and their tents
and whatever they brought with
them, in many cases just them¬
selves.
Friday’s show was to De mainiy
folk artists and soloists. Topping
off the bill was Richie Havens,
followed by greats like Arlo
Guthrie, Sweetwater, Joe Cocker,
Ravi Shankar, Paul Butterfield,
Joan Baez and many more.

parked as far as 25 miles from the
festival site.

Helicopters were also used to
bring in performers and take out
the sick and injured. Most of the
injuries resulted from minor foot
lacerations, from stepping on
barbed wire, and the most com¬
mon hospital job was treating drug
overdoses of one sort or another.
Three people died, one of a heroine
The audience response was overdose, one of a broken neck
probably something no one had from a fall, and one was run over
ever experienced before. The final by a tractor while sleeping.
estimate brought the crowd to Probably the most interesting
about 400,000. That many people observation of the doctors was that
clapping and shouting at the same there was no violence of any kind.
time made even the slightest Not a single black eye, stab or
amount of applause seem like the gunshot would was treated all
weekend and there were no fights.
roar of a thousand lions.
The water situation was the most
Saturday’s show brought on The
Band, Canned Heat, Country Joe critical, because the wells that had
and the Fish, Credence Clearwater been dug gave out and tanker
Revival, and Crosby, Stills and trucks of water had to be brought
Nash,
and
several
other in. These helped only a little and
professional performers. On the water was so heavily
Sunday the line-up was Grateful chlorinated it was almost im¬
Dead, Keef Hartley, Tim Hardin, possible to drink. A pump and
Jimi Hendrix, Incredible String purification system was set up so
Band, Jefferson Airplane, Janis that water could be had for the
Joplin, Sly and the Family Stone, concessions, but things were still
Ten Years After, the Who, Johnny tense.
Winter, and others.
Then the rains came. It rained
The show started about 5 p.m. almost all day Saturday leaving
Friday and ran till about 8 a.m. people helplessly covered with
Saturday. Saturday’s show began mud and garbage. Sunday was
at 1 p.m. and ran all night till about almost as bad with cloudy skies
10 a.m. Saturday. Sunday’s show and off and on drizzle. It finally
lasted all night. Jimi Hendrix cleared on Monday morning and
brought the festival to a close at the great Exodus began.
dawn on Monday by playing the
It seemed as if everyone who
“Star Spangled Banner” on solo
was there had hitch-hiked. There
guitar.
were prople lining the streets with
In a matter of one long weekend signs saying destinations from
Bethel, N.Y., had become the Montreal to San Francisco. Traffic
second largest city in the state of was heavy but it moved at a steady
New York and the tenth largest in pace and the area was pretty well
the nation. As in any city of this cleared out by Wednesday. A
size there were emergencies. An crowd of about 500 volunteered to
original force of 18 doctors was stay and help clean up the giant
intended, but once the promoters mess by Sept. 1. Apparently they
saw what they had on their hands made it because there has already
50 additional doctors were flown in been talk of having it again, only
by helicopter from the surrounding this time somewhere in the
area. Traffic was tied up half-way Nevada wastelands by invitation
to New York City and cars were only.

New IRC Will Seal 300 Students
the noise and dust of a
month-long siege by countless
construction men, truckers and
student workers, die Instructional
Resources of the College of
DuPage has risen from bare floors
and sky light to a beautifully
carpeted, walnut furnished, at¬
tractively lighted materials
center.
Amiri

To support the instructional
program of the College, and
provide school and career
guidance materials, leisure time
browsing, and community ser¬
vices, the IRC will open its doors to
students for day classes Sept. 25.

will seat 300 students when fully
furnished, marks the first time in
its two year history that the IRC
has been able to shelve its entire
collection of books, 16mm films,
microfilms, periodicals, and
reference books. Viewing and
listening stations will also be
available throughout the IRC. The
film collection, supplemented by
rental films, is available to in¬
terested student groups and small
groups will be able to view films in
the mC and Campus Center in the
near future.

The opening of the IRC which

The division of the card catalog
into author, catalog, titles, subject
and the arrangement of audio¬
visual media intershelved with

books are two additional ex¬
periments in better service which
the mC is undertaking.
On display in the IRC through
October 14 are paintings, sculp¬
ture, jewelry produced by full and
part-time members of the College
of DuPage art department.
The me staff looks forward to
serving the students, faculty, and
community of C of D.
The mC will expand its hours
this fall quarter to 7:45 a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
and 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday.
The library will be open Saturday
and Sunday.

TYPE
NEATER
REPORTS
WITH ^
HERMES
We're your Hermes 3000 dealer
and now that you're going back
to school, we want to tell you how
to get those reports in on time.
‘Come in and see the sleek,
modern Hermes 3000 with the
44-key Office keyboard (available
In many foreign keyboards, too),
Flying Red Margins®, sound ab¬
sorbing housing and many, many
more handy features in this
unique machine precision made
In Switzerland.
With the Hermes 3000 you’ll get
neater reports finished quicker.
Stop by and test-type the Hermes
3000 today. Pick it up. Push it
around. It’s tough.

We specialize in Ice Cream

jev&ik
PFSTAURMQ

Special Breakfasts
for Students, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Save Money With This Coupon
70% Off on Everything
Hours:
Sunday - Thurs., 6:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

No band has been announced for
the mixer yet.
Homecoming needs a queen.
Petitions to get a girl on the ballot
require 25 signatures. Petitions
can be obtained at the student
government or student activities
office on the first day of classes.
The petition must be circulated by

That morning the surrounding
pastures and hills were green and
naked, but by nightfall they were
covered with thousands of tents
and tiny speckles of campfires,
teeming with people and the
flashing lights of cars and
motorbikes.

Friday, Saturday, 6:30 a.m. - Midnight

917 E. Roosevelt Rd.
Wheaton, III.

for dinner or snacks

DuPage Office Machine*
111 N. Main St:
Wheaton
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If Problems Come .
If you have problems adjusting
to college life.. .if you can’t study
like you should.. .if you’re not sure
what you want to do after college..

Well, you’d be wise to stop in at
the Guidance Center or either of its
satellite stations.
James Godshalk, director, says
people there want to help you.
What do you do if you have a
problem? If it’s an academic one,
your instructor is probably the
best first person to see. Your
advisor may be the best person for
broader academic concerns.
Counselors can help you when the
problem seems deeper than just a
couple of poor tests.

Plan a study schedule. Man
is conditioned to do certain things
at certain times. You eat at certain
times, and sleep at certain times.
Try to study at certain times. This
way your mind will get ac¬
customed to being ready to study.
If you must memorize facts or
vocabulary, do so in short frequent
time blocks, quizzing yourself
frequently.
For conceptual type studying,
study in longer time blocks.
Start assignments as soon as
possible, while the material is
fresh in your mind. Making any
sort of start is vital even if it’s only
sketching out your study approach
to the assignment. Normally the

mind forgets about half of what it
has learned in 24 hours so the
earlier you study the less time it
will take.
Develop interest by asking
questions. The mind doesn’t learn
unless there is a question for it to
seek an answer to. Questions serve
as storehouses and supply an urge
to find the answer and direct your
study.
Counselors will often recom¬
mend a student to the College
Learning Development
Laboratory where you can learn
study techniques.
Guidance services are available
to any student. Godshalk sincerely
hopes that students take ad¬
vantage of the assistance offered.

DuPage to Host
Junior College State
Debate Tournament
The speech and forensics area of
the performing arts department
will host the first Illinois junior
college state forensics and debate
tournament on April 18 and 25th,
1970. This tournament results from
the newly-organized emphasis on
competitive speech within the
junior colleges.
C of D is embarking on another
season of speech contest activities
in individual events which include
the area of radio-TV broadcasting,
after dinner speaking, ex¬
temporaneous speaking, original
oratory, impromptu speaking and
oral interpretation, and debate.
This years topic is: “Resolved:
that the federal government

September 25, 1969
should grant annually a specific
percentage of its income tax
revenue to the state governments.
All students interested in any
type of speech competition are
encouraged to make this interest
known as soon as possible as team
organization and tryouts will be
held in the near future.
DuPage speech teams will begin
the season competition with the
Morton Junior college tournament
in October and the Bradley
university
tournament
in
November. Other tournaments
will be announced later.
This years schedule will be much
more extensive and every student
is encouraged to participate.
Interested students should
contact Tom Thomas in J-120.
Those interested in debate should
contact Miss Sally Hadley in K145A.

All too often, according to
Godshalk, students leave school
without seeking any advice.
Godshalk urges anyone who is
thinking of leaving school to see a
counselor first.
Probably your biggest problem
will be studying. Godshalk has a
few tips that might help:

First Rate Movies
To be Featured
At Campus Center
Eight outstanding movies will be
presented at the College of
DuPage’s International Film
Program. Pictures will be shown
at 8:00 p.m. at the college’s
campus center.
Following is the list of films and
dates they will be shown:
A Man For All Seasons (October
10) - The dramatic film, winner of
innumerable awards, co-stars
Robert Shaw, Wendy Hiller, Leo
McKern, Orson Welles, and
Susannah York.
Gregory Girl (November 14) • A
totally lovable, irresistible non¬
conformist, played by Lynn
Redgrave, shares a London flat
with her roommate (Charlotte
Rampling) and her roommmate’s
roommate (Alan Bates).
Morgan (December 12) - This
brilliant English movie revolves
around a young London painter
who escapes the pressures of daily
living by escaping into a wildly
zany, often poignant and always
hilarious world of his own.

Sears

Elvira Madigan (January 16) Accompanied by piano music of
Mozart, the film depicts the tender
love story of a young Swedish
lieutenant who deserts the army to
run off with a beautiful circus star.

Juniors...
it’s a
hippening

Blow-Up (February 6) - The
provocative treatment of a
weekend in the life of a highfashioned London photographer,
the film tells the on-the-surface
story of how the young man un¬
wittingly gets a shot of a murder
set-up.

*5
blouses *7
pants

The Comedians (May 8) - This
toelodramatic film set in modemoay Haiti probes the lives of six
People of divergent backgrounds.

to

*8

Hip, hip away in the swingingest group
of pants and blouses to make the scene.
Pow-wowee pants in groovy fabrics:
rayon/acetate twill, acrylic knit, cotton
denim, bonded wool. Sizes 5-15, navy, brown, burgandy, camel,

Rosemary's Baby (March 13) Mia Farrow stars in the shockfilled melodrama involving wit¬
chcraft.
Alfie (April 10) - Alfie, a Cockney
Don Juan, speaks directly into the
camera in this bawdy, sometimes
sordid film.

to $9

berry, gray, tan, black, in the group. Bouncy blouses to top
your pants fancy: 5-15, 30-38, white, navy, brown, burgundy, bone,

Sears

gold, gray, black, in the group. And... hip, hip, hooray... you
can charge ’em on your Sears Revolving Charge!

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Oakbrook Store

Plenty of FREE PARKING

The Courier is a weekly publication by students of the College of
DuPage with administrative offices at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen
Ellyn. Editorial offices are in the Lambert Road Farmhouse, east of
the Campus. Telephone 858-1002.
Publication personnel include: Editor, Robert Baker; Sports
Editor: Richard Goettler, Copy Editor: Robert Blanford. Faculty
advisor is Gordon Richmond.

Wizard's
Wall
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Letters to the Editor

By Patrick
News copy and pictures may be delivered to the Courier office. The
deadline is Tuesday.
(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily those of the
College of DuPage or of the Student body.)

Finally, Our Own Home
We are most happy to welcome you to the interim campus of College
of DuPage. Those of you who are attending College of DuPage for the
first time may be a little surprised at the compactness of our faHlitiop
- those of you returning to the College will be pleased by the great
strides we have made from last year and the year before.
For the first time we are in our own home and essentially together.
From this point we can move toward our common educational goals
with less distraction and in an atmosphere more compatible with the
learning process.
f

The three buildings now being completed are not the final but the
first step in our long range building plans - - the paved parking area
represents only a small portion of that which will ultimately be
available for our use - - and the narrow road which connects us to the
rest of the community will be widened in time.
Where we now are is where we shall be for several years - it is not
Utopia but it is a place to listen - discuss - think - and learn. We hope
you will take full advantage of the potential for learning that is yours.
Rodney Berg, President

Letter Policy
The Courier intends this year to repeat its column of Letters to the
Editor. We hope that the letters we receive will deal with matters of
concern to the majority of the students and will be in good taste.
In addition we are considering a column dealing with problems
students may have with the college, local businesses, etc. We will
print these inquiries and possible solutions.
Please address your signed letters to the Courier, Lambert Road
Farmhouse, College of DuPage.
R. Baker, Editor

Tuition Free Here for Vets
There’s good news for veterans
from Paul Harrington, College of
DuPage director of financial aids.
If you are a veteran since Sept.
16, 1940, a new law entitles you to
free tuition to attend C of D, a
privilege previously unavailable to
veterans.
The new break for veterans is
part of the Veterans Scholarship
for the State of Illinois program,
also known as the “little GI bill.”
Approved in 1961, the bill
originally
provided
Illinois
veterans free tuition to the eight
state universities. The bill was
recently amended to include
certain junior colleges. College of
DuPage is one of them.
To be eligible you must be an

Illinois resident and have served
one year in the armed forces. You
can receive tuition free for up to
four years.
For the non-veteran there are
other scholarships, grants and
loans available. Harrington says
that if you can show that you need
assistance, the chances are that
you can get it.
According to Harrington, on a
nation-wide basis there is enough
money available so that any one
can finance his way through
college via loan or scholarship or
work.
If you are interested in financial
aid, see the Financial Aid
Department soon. You must apply
early for aid.

IRC Exhibiting Faculty Art Work
Faculty members of the College
of DuPage Art Department are
exhibiting their current art work
at the College of DuPage IRC
through October 3.

be exhibited by Patricia Kurriger,
Aurora; John Lemon, Western
Springs; Willard Smith, Naperville; Ann Berry, Oak Park;
Frances Langguth, Glen Ellyn, Sr.
Georgellen Halgren, La Grange
The exhibit will include pain- Park; and Clifford Boyer, Glen
tings, drawings, sculpture, pot- Ellyn,
tery, and jewelry wnd will provide
students and the public with an
The public is invited to view the
opportunity to view the various exhibit. Hours are from 9:00 a.m.
styles and methods used by the to 8:00 p.m., Monday through
College Art Department. Work will Friday.

This summer was spent waiting
for
something
to
happen
musically. Soul was supposed to be
dying out, but the records still sold
and the groups still drew; blues
gained somewhat except most of
the “blues” being sold was by
English blues bands who in my
opinion don’t match up to the
American blues of B. B. King,
Butterfield, and Buddy Guy.
Country and Western, which was
supposed to come on like a house
afire, didn’t seem to grab on as
strongly as expected. Crosby,
Stills and Nash, Dylan and Cash
sold, but that’s about it. Blind
Faith, the highly spoken of super¬
group from England, came forth
perpetuating the music of Traffic
and Cream, but nothing new. The
Doors came out with their fourth
album this summer, but there was
nothing extremely new in it except
the demise of Jim Morrison the
song writer.
It’s really hard to say, I’m not
sure if there really will be a
definite style, a new trend, one
sound that will overcome all
others.
With the seeming acceptance of
Joni Mitchell, Tim Buckly, and
Bob Dylan’s new sound, one could
surmise that music will be going
towards a softer sound, but then
off-setting this trend is Blind
Faith, Taste and Lead Zepplin.
One thing though is sure in the
music business, Bob Dylan is back
bigger than ever and maybe more
influential than ever, if that is
possible. Some 200,000 people
showed up primarily to see Dylan
at the Isle of Wight off England. He
was a surprise performer at the
Mississippi River Festival at
Southern Illinois this summer and
is supposedly planning a new
nation-wide tour.

Small "Rap" Groups
to Air Problems
of Today's Youth
Small discussion groups may be
the “new thing to do” this fall at
College of DuPage.
A chance to meet and get to
know other students is being
provided by the college guidance
staff, following a request in
student surveys last fallr The
survey suggested small group
discussions.
The first meeting will be held at
noon, the free hour, on a date to be
announced later. Then those
students who are interested in
special groups may break into
smaller groups and decide when,
how long and how often they wish
to meet.
Counselors involved will be there
only as participants and not as
instructors. The students may
decide what they want to do in
their group, such as have a
speaker, tapes, films, or just a
bash session.
The subjects may range from
philosophy to sex, and include
politics, career plans, self un¬
derstanding, human relations,
social activities, college life,
learning problems, family con¬
cerns and drugs.
Two out of three incoming fresh¬
men have shown an interest in the
project. The meetings will be
publicized in The Courier and in
the daily bulletin.

To The Editor:
Everyone has something to say,
yet most people remain silent all
their lives. Don’t be the typical. If
you have something to say - say it
in the College of DuPage Lit. Mag.
We students are recognized as
one of the more expressive
elements in this society. Maybe we
are; maybe we’re not. The point is,
we students at C of D have at our
command a means of expression
that should be acknowledged for
its terrific potential. This is the
literary magazine. It is solely a
student publication.
Share the uniqueness of your
ideas with others. If your thing is
poetry, so is ours. If your bag is the
short story, let us print it for you.
Articles on any thing and
everything is the means the
journal employs in its point-blank
communication of student ideas to
student thinkers.
Are you a thinker who has
something to say? Be silenced no
more.
Artists both literary and
otherwise are invited to contribute
to and assist in the magazine’s
development. Credit may be ob¬
tained for concentrated effort and
the experience is worthwhile.
Anyone interested come to the
Farm House on Lambert Road.
Ask for the lit. mag.
Michael Hurd
Publicity

Dear Sir:
Because of my transfer to
Arapahoe Junior College in Lit¬
tleton, Colo., this fall, I am forced
to give up my seat in the Student
Senate. I finally have the op¬
portunity to give up my seat in the
Student Senate. I finally have the
opportunity
to
voice
my
grievances without being worried
whether I am cracking the egg¬
shell thin feelings of certain people
in our student government.
What this college really needs is
a leader, a strong leader unlike the
one who presently reigns as ASB
President. The College of DuPage
students need a leader who is
willing to stand up for what he
believes to be just, but equally
important a leader who is able to

reflect the opinion of the majority
of students. Is the present ASB
President capable of this?
Do the majority of the C of D
students believe that all of the
workers should be paid the same
wage regardless of their position?
Do the majority of C of D students
feel that President Nixon is unfit to
serve as our leader? (A recent
Gallup Poll indicates 65 percent of
all people under 21 approve of the
way President Nixon is handling
his job, which includes ending the
war in Asia.) Finally do the
majority of C of D students want a
much weakened student senate?
(Anarchy anyone?)
I think I know how the majority
of students would answer these
questions. But, how would their
president answer? As our student
government drifts into further
oblivion I think it becomes more
apparent that we need a strong
leader at the helm. The mediated
impeachment of the present ASB
President should strongly be
considered as a partial solution to
the problems of the ASB of the
College of DuPage.
Respectfully,
Bill Hinz

Dear Editor:
The Executive Board of the
Associated Student Body would
like to thank the people listed
below
for
their
help
at
registration:
James C. Eby, Susan Hicks,
Kitty Baar, Jim Stewart, Paul
Johnson, A1 Penny, Mike Mullen,
Carolyn Monaco, Nancy Alumbaugh, Russ Gilland, Jay Miller,
Jim Jankowski, Linda McIntyre,
Mike Matula, Judy Gibson, Jeff
Kincaid, Dawn Hedlund, Jinj
Wildman, Tom Murphy, Michael
S. Ring, Dave Weakland.
Jan Frymire, Kathy Lyons, Tina
Schrieber, Paul Chiswick, David
Samuels, Bonnie Terlak, Carl F.
Sandberg, Connie Kootselas, Ken
Fox, Jim Lanine, Jim Moschim,
Pat Hughes, Kim Frischkom, Pe^
Kent, Mary Ann Hanifan, Cindi
Maggori, Brian Ziskal, Jinl
Bagley, Scott Curry, Noel Tetrev,
Laura McFarland, and Rose
Stevenson.
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Our NSA Delegate Reports on Sensitivity Test at El Paso
The 22nd annual congress of the
National Student Association
began in El Paso August 20.
College of DuPage sent two ob¬
servers to the Community and
Junior College Conference which
preceded the Congress. This
conference was the first attempt
by the NSA to involve the Student
Governments at community and
junior colleges in the nation. Paul
Johnson attended for Du Page. His
account follows:
I arrived in El Paso Friday
afternoon, August 16 to attend the
conference. The other student
from C of D who was to attend was
Nanci Alumbaugh. She was to
arrive the next day. Our purpose at
the Conference was to discover
wnether or not NSA could help
meet the needs of students on this
campus.

“Learning Process Game”. The
entire conference centered on
these types of games; not the
hopscotch things but games that
played on students attitudes,
thoughts and problems. This game
was no different.
Being punctual as usual, I found
that there seemed to be some
confusion as to when this par¬
ticular seminar began, so I figured
I would go downstairs to pick up a
pack of cigarettes. When I got back
a discussion was in progress.
I sat down and tried to pick up on
the conversation. I tried. For about
10 minutes I tried. I just couldn’t
figure out what in the world they,
the other junior college students
and the moderator, were talking
about. I felt left out and thoroughly
confused.
Finally the fellow next to me, a
black student from Lincoln Land
Community College in Springfield,
asked the NSA resource person
“What is a good student?” The
moderator impatiently replied,
“I’m Asking you!!” At last I
finally discovered the topic of the
conversation: “What is a good
student?”
What’s
more
I
discovered the tone of the
seminar: rigid, formal, and quite
inflexible.

The apparent attitude of many of
the NSA resource people was that
of total preoccupation with
something other than the needs of
junior college students. At first it
seemed as though NSA viewed us
as do many university students. I
felt as though they regarded me as
a second rate student. Some of the
NSA students were of the opinion
that working with us was a waste
of time and energy, yet others
believed sincerely that no other
outside organizations ever helped
The moderator of the discussion
develop Student Governments at seemed very impatient with the
junior colleges, and that SG’s at evident slow progress of the JC
JC’s could be raised to the level of student leaders to grasp the total
accomplishment
that many concept of what a good student
university student governments was. She was quite arrogant and
possess.
had a “better-than-thou” attitude
that just couldn’t be beat.
As it turned out neither opinion
was correct. Freedoms that U Supposedly Jane Graves, the
students are just beginning to moderator, (for lack of a better
experience are greatly taken for word) was a student. But it sure
granted on many Community and seemed as though she had never
junior college campuses.
been one. She was continually
rebuking someone in the back of
The first seminar on the agenda the room for creating some
was scheduled for Saturday af¬ inaudible noise.
ternoon. The seminar was titled

Graves was controlling the
whole discussion. Everyone was
talking in circles and the
discussion seemed to get nowhere.
I was getting frustrated. The whole
thing reminded me of some of the
conversations I’ve gotten into with
“pseudo-intellectuals.” A lot of
“bull”. No meaningful content.
Just a lot of “bull”. I wanted to
fight back. The only way was to put
her on the edge. I asked a question.
“Have you ever been to a junior
college?” She answered that she
hadn’t and that she didn’t see why
it mattered because a good student
was a good student no matter
where he attended. I asked myself
why should we submit to someone
like this if her experiences were
limited only to a university at¬
mosphere. Our experiences are not
the same, so no matter what she
said, it just couldn’t apply to us.
But she continually forced on us
her opinions about university
students. We are not university
students.
It was a game to her. A very
serious game. She couldn’t let her
position be threatened. She was
playing teacher. Always checking
on good listening techniques of
those in the audience. She forced
us to take notes. And many of the
students there were asked to read
back what they had heard,
whenever she felt they weren’t
listening.
About this time I began to take
out my anxieties on her by tearing
her apart on paper. I started
noting my feelings. Fear, rebuke,
tyranny, and terror! I
A black student body president
from Seattle raised his hand and
said that we were “Going around
in circles....” Even the resistance
to the discussion was going around
in circles.
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He said that I would have to
accept new ideas. That no new
ideas signify no open mind.
Several others agreed. I felt alone.
I couldn’t drop this course! I
couldn’t walk out. I would never be
able to face these people again,
because I had to virtually live with
them for the next five days.
The discussion continued, but for
just a fleeting moment the
moderator smiled. I thought that
she was softening. But she wasn’t.
It was the same old thing again
and again.

Now it started again. A couple of
the other students started to
revolt. The student next to me and
a Southerner from the back of the
room. The moderator refused to
recognize us and our frustrations
started to bottle up inside. The
Southerner started to walk out.

The three of us formed a spon¬
taneous alliance. I got the floor and
started playing parliamentary
procedure and yielded to the
“honorable gentlemen from the
South.” Now the battle of wits
started. The moderator recovered
and again refused to recognize
either of us.
All of a sudden someone from the
back spoke out in an authoritarian
voice. He said that this had gone
about far enough. As he walked to
the front he said that this game
should have been called the
“Totalitarian Classroom Game”,
but the title would have given it
away. What a shock.
The game had forced us all into
our typical roles. The “yes-man”,
the non-participants, the con¬
formists,
and
the
pseudo¬
intellectuals who understood but
really didn’t. And of course the
rebels who didn’t conform and
wouldn’t accept the absolutism of
this classroom structure. It might
be safe to say that the only ones
who really learned something
were those who were resisting; the
others merely went along, and
probably for the rest of their lives
will probably go along, with this
type of system.
The “game” was structured for
a reaction. That reaction was
thinking; reflection on past ex¬
perience. Apathy was explained as
a product of this structure.

First Mixer Here
Tomorrow to Open
Campus Center
The
College
of
DuPage
Associated Student Body is
throwing the first mixer of the
year this Friday, Sept. 26 featuring
the Crow, Magic Childe, and the
Magic Lantern Show.
This premier event of the year
will be held in the newly opened
Campus Center in the K building.
This mixer, an annual event to
welcome back the sophomores and
help familiarize the freshmen with
campus life, is Free to the entire
student body and their guests.
The Crow, formerly of Min¬
neapolis and now based in
Chicago, have had a somewhat,
successful single and a successful
album, “Crow Music”. They
produce a heavy sound typical of
Chicago with a lot of emphasis on
lead guitar and vocal.
Magic Childe from Arlington
Heights are new to the scene but
have already played Beaver’s, one
of the top spots on Rush Street.
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I raised my hand and was again
recognized. I commented that this
whole thing was irrelevant and
seemed like a lot of bull. I was cut
short by a student in the back who
implied that I was narrow minded
and couldn’t accept what was
happening. He was right; I
couldn’t. I told him that I become
very narrow-minded in a situation
like this and refuse to conform. I
told that I have dropped many
classes whose instructors use the
same techniques. He laughed that
laugh. That “I-know-what-it’s-allabout” laugh. A laugh that I
consider to be truly a narrow¬
minded laugh. The laugh of a guy
who really thinks he’s cool. The
laugh hurt me very much.

However, for some odd reason,
the guy from the South didn’t walk
out.

Flowers for every occasion
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The moderator began to
harangue the students for their
ignorance.

He could. He was in the back of
the room. I couldn’t; I was in the
middle.
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The anxiety, frustration and
tension was overbearing. I had to
think about other things to keep
my sanity. I found that deep
breathes helped to alleviate the
tension. The doors and windows
were all closed. There were about
40 students inthis small room. The
air-conditioning wasn’t working
right. It was about 102 degrees
outside.

I started to seriously think that I
didn’t understand anything; that
maybe that fellow was right. I was
narrow-minded and prejudiced.

You've made our first year
a success and to show our
appreciation we are giving
away ten $10 gift certificates

X

One seemingly establishmentliberal student stated that a good
student satisfies himself and uses
knowledge to his best ability. But
the monotony of an overworn topic
continued. The tyranny of the
rectangular and cramped seating
arrangement began to be un¬
bearable. The dominance from the
front of the room appeared to be a
good technique with JC students.
They were all conforming. Many
were participating. All but a few.
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Our Co-eds
Model
F ashion

The sound of Hendrix in the
background. Clothes everywhere.
A glittering boutique. Marooncostumed girls.
Where? Sears Oak Brook Junior
Bazar.
The girls? Teri Finucane, Isabel
de Para, and Cathy Ray. They are
College of DuPage students, and
are three of the members of Sears’
College Board.
They were selected after pic¬
tures were taken of all college-age
salesgirls in the Junior Depart¬
ment. The girls wear different
outfits from the department each
Saturday while they work. They
also model an official College
Board costume, a maroon wool
pants suit.
“Their main purpose is sales,”
says Mrs. Charles Vande Ven, the
assistant manager for Junior
Bazaar, and a College of DuPage
graduate. “By wearing the
clothes, they promote sales.” She
adds that the College Board outfit
itself is almost sold out.
Mrs. Vande Ven explains that,
while there are some things which
the Junior Bazaar buys for itself.
“Right now we’re trying to be in
the ‘what’s happening’ group,” she
says. This includes toe rings,
scented candles, and a new line of
dresses, short with huge, puffy
sleeves. When the department
buys these things, the girls’
opinions are asked.
According to Isabel, the girls
judge clothes by thinking of what
their friends and other girls like, if
the piece of clothing will wear well,
and if the price is right.
The girls’ reaction to College
Board?
The consensus is that “it’s a lot
of fun.” They say they receive
many comments on their outfits,
both in and out of the store, from
young and old alike. Sears gave the
girls
their
College
Board
costumes, and they received a
reduced rate on the rest of the

clothes they model for the store.
Teri says most girls wind up
buying what they wear. Asked
what the hardest part of College
Board was, Isabel smiled,
“Wearing these wool outfits that
are so hot.”
Teri is a graduate of College of
DuPage, where she was a business
major. She’s now taking some
evening courses here while looking
for a permanent job. She believes a
centralized campus is necessary to
make it seem like a college. But
she says the teachers helped make
up for the lack of a campus in the
summer quarter because “they
are very interested.”
Teri thinks college and high
school fashions are much more
similar now than in the past. This,
she says, is due to the relaxation of
restrictions on dress in the high
schools. “Besides, when high
school and college kids aren’t in
school, they’re wearing the same
styles.”

Teri finds vest which Cathy and Isabel find very attractive.

She comments on the general
fashion level at C of D: “Casual.
Very Casual.”

What to Expect
In College Fashion

Both Cathy and Isabel are fresh¬
men, and graduates of York
Community High School. Their
impression of the college the
summer before they came here
was “a lot of traffic.”

Three girls on the College
Board of Sears Oak Brook
predict the coming fashion
"musts":

Both girls are experienced
models. Isabel recently modeled in
the Michigan dunes to help sell
Dune Buggies for which Sears
makes the parts. She enjoys
working on College Board because
“I like modeling, and I love
clothes.” Although Isabel plans to
major in business, she would like
to continue modeling.
Cathy modeled frequently when
younger. She says she finds this
kind of work very interesting and
enjoyable, but she, too, plans to be
a business major.
Cathy and Isabel agree that a
girl’s companions and the school
she attends have a great influence
on her fashion judgment.

"This year there'll be a wide
variety of styles to choose from,
more so than last year ....
Flair skirts are popular, along
with chains and belts. All kjnds
of accessories are in."
"No, the mini-skirt is not
out. Coats are getting longer,
but that's about it."
"Makeup is natural. Hair is
'any way you like it', curly or
straight, with lots of hair
pieces."
"The fashion of the future
will be more see-through, and
more bizarre."

Left to right: Teri displays double-breasted coat, Cathy wears
maxi-length and Isabel keeps warm in three-fourths length fur.
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Soccer Prospects Good
By Russ Benes

Club Soccer starts its first
fantastic season when College of
DuPage meets Trinity Christian in
a practice game Sept. 29. This will
be followed by an encountering
with Lake Forest, which opens the
season on October 3.
Coach Walter Horner believes
the turnout has been small because
the sport is new at the college, but
hopes it will increase when more
students find out about Club
Soccer.
The team consists of 22 men, but
figures to have a good season
considering it is their first year
together. Some of the fine looking
prospects are: Dan Honsa, Steve
Brubaker, A-Roulf Radi, Peter
Finne, and Brian Ziskal.
Coach Homer will be making his
debut as a coach at College of

DuPage. He comes to the college
with a comprehensive background
in soccer, and he has been
associated with soccer for 11
years. His experience includes
four years of varsity soccer at
Lock Haven State College in
Pennsylvania, where he was
captain of the soccer team. He also
coached three years of high school
soccer in South Plainfield, New
Jersey. Most recently, Coach
Homer has been assistant soccer
coach under T. Fred Holloway at
State University College in Cor¬
tland, New York. He has also
played semi-professional soccer in
his native state of New Jersey.
Soccer Club is being sponsored
by Ernest LeDuc. Anyone in¬
terested in soccer can contact
either Coach Homer or Dr. Joseph
Palmieri, director of athletics.

Cross-Country
Team Wins
First Two Meets
By Ed Dixon
College of DuPage running
Chaparrals won their first two
cross country meets by defeating
Sauk Valley and Illinois Valley in a
triangular meet and by outrunning
Thornton in a dual meet.
The upcoming Sept. 27 meet
against Wilson and Harper is the
team’s biggest threat. Coach Ron
Ottoson says that “if my boys can
take this meet, then it looks like
College of DuPage has a good
chance of taking the conference.”
In Sept. 20 competition College of
DuPage took the following places:
1) Karl Senser, 2) Tom Collins, 3)
Scott Deyl, 4) Dan Armstrong, 5)
Dan Hemwall and 6) Vick
Chodora. The final score was
College of DuPage 18 and Sauk
Valley 44 and Illinois Valley 68.
The lowest score wins, because
you are scored according to your
place. Thus, fifth place is worth
five points.
DuPage also defeated Thornton
18 to 37. Top DuPage runners were
1) Karl Senser, 2) Tom Collins, 3)
Dan Armstrong, 4) Scott Deyl and
8) Mike Casey.
Coach Ottoson welcomes anyone
interested in participating in cross
country. Students may report to
him at 3 p.m. daily at Maryknoll
Seminary on Rte. 53 in Glen Ellyn.

Police Urge
Careful Driving
in Parking Lots
There will be two parking lots
parallel to 22nd street on the west
side of Lambert Road, and one lot
on the east side of Lambert Road.
Student parking will be allowed
in approximately two-thirds of the
large lot on the west side of
Lambert, all of the smaller lot on
the west side of Lambert, and all
of the lot on the east side of
Lambert.

SPORTS
Intramural Report
By Steve Meeker
The College of DuPage sports
enthusiast who isn’t involved in
varsity competition is anything but
forgotten. DuPage’s intramural
13-sport program, headed by golf
and hockey coach Herb Salberg,
includes activities from swimming
to snowskiing. Hosting over 600
students last year, Coach Salberg
is aiming at serving 800 par¬
ticipants during 1969-70.
Final plans are still in process
for most sports, so many activities
won’t begin for a couple of weeks.
Coach Salberg has slated co-ed
swimming, co-ed golf, ice hockey,
riflery, co-ed volleyball and
basketball for the fall term.
Swimming competition will be
held at George Williams College in
Downers Grove (555 31st St.) on
Tuesday, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Because plans are not yet definite,
no dates have been set at this time.

680 Butterfield Rd., Glen Ellyn)
will host DuPage’s intramural golf
action. Staged all day on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays Sep¬
tember 29 through October 15,
interested players can sign up on
the intramural schedule at Glen
Briar. The best feature for all
golfing buffs: there’s no charge.
Glen Ellyn’s “Power Horn,” in
the basement of the Boardman
Real Estate office at 26 N. Park
(just north of Roosevelt), is the
place to display your riflery
talents. The shooting takes place
on Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m. Dates
have not yet been selected.
In mid-November ice hockey
muscles its way onto the in¬
tramural sports scene. The rugged
action will occur on the ice of
Ridgeland Commons, located at
Lake and Ridgeland in Oak Park.
Games are on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 1:30 p.m.

Glen Briar Country Club (21 W

DuPage Forms
Gymnastics Squad
Coach David Webster who
received his bachelor’s and
master’s degree in physical
education from Boston University,
extends a welcome to those
athletes interested in gymnastics
for the winter season. Those in¬
terested should contact the athletic
office at 858-2898.
Team practices will begin in
November. The schedule includes
seven intercollegiate meets with
regional competition.

Pending completion of the
College gym on the interim
campus, co-ed volleyball and
basketball will begin around the
first of November. The contests
will be held on Tuesday and
Thursdays from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
Coach Salberg has already
arranged the winter and spring
activities. The lineup for winter
includes a free throw tournament,
extension of the fall basketball
league, co-ed bowling at Lisle Bowl
and co-ed snowskiing at Lisle’s
Four Lakes. Spring intramural
sports are co-ed archery, 16-inch
softball, handball, co-ed tennis and
co-ed golf.

SCUBA DIVING
Instruction

The entrances to all the lots are
off Lambert Road just south of
22nd street.
Security police urged no parking
in restricted areas, which will be
marked as such or at the farm
house, unless you are there on
business or are assigned there.
Parking is prohibited on either
side of Lambert Road or adjacent
side streets.

Biff Rose

Please drive with care on and off
the campus in order to make your
attendance at the College of
DuPage safe and enjoyable, say
traffic experts.

for more information

Call: The Diver's Den
832-1400
129 Addison St.
Elmhurst, III.

Classes Start Every Wednesday Night

Biff Rose in Concert
One of the fastest rising per¬
sonalities on the college concert
circuit, Biff Rose will appear at
College of DuPage on Friday,
October 3,1969, at 8:00 p.m. He will
e appearing with the Green Lyte

The Green Lyte Sunday is an
exciting new six-member “pop”
group with a varied repertoire.
They have developed a unique
sound of their own with amplified
flute, flugelhorn, organ, electric
piano, guitar, bass and drums.

„

The event, first concert
scheduled for the College interim
campus (Lambert Road and 22nd
Street, Glen Ellyn), will cost $2.50
for the public. Advance tickets are
now available at the Office of
Student Activities, Glen Ellyn,
Illinois 60137, Concert Chairman is
Cindy Maggiore, Lyons.

Sunday.

Rose, a frequent guest on
e “Tonight Show,” began in New
. eans. He has been entertaining
he was five and sang at a
“oal roller rink for two dollars. He
er “stepped up” to campfire
at a dude ranch in
cnigan where he was a social
ect°r during summer seasons.
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Western Frosh Dump Chaporolls in Opener, 29-7
After a 7-6 halftime lead, College
of DuPage lost its opener to the
freshmen team from Western
Illinois University on Thursday,
September 18.
DuPage errors late in the
ballgame opened the way for three
touchdowns and a WIU safety. Two
interceptions by the Western team
and two fumble recoveries, one at
the C of D five yard line, paved the
victory. Besides the errors, the
DuPage offense stalled five times
inside the Western 10 yard line.
The first quarter went scoreless
with both teams doing little
downfield moving, until late in the
quarter when Western threatened
and finally scored from the one
early in the second quarter. The
point after failed and the score was
Western 6, DuPage 0.

Under the lights at Macomb, College of DuPage (in white uniforms) nail a Western Illinois ball carrier.

Goettlers Gab
By Richard Goettler

With the beginning of school, almost everyone looks to the gridiron
results to see what their hard-hitting eleven is doing to unprove the
school’s name in the athletic circle. It seems if your school is tops in
football, it is tops, period. Undoubtedly, football, especially college
football, is one of the most exciting and interesting spectator sports
and has brought schools into the national limelight.
But along with football comes cross country, golf, and new this year
to the C of D athletic program is soccer. All of these sports require
much of the same skills that football does and a few require more
concentration from the participants.
I think even the football players, as tough as they are, woidd agree
that running four miles in a cross country meet takes as much guts as
playing an entire game of helmet crashing. Maybe running four miles
isn’t such a chore if you had the entire day to do it, but it■ does become
strenuous when you’ve got to run it in under 25 minutes. Our lastmeet
was run in 22:13 by Karl Senser and I’m sure he 11 agree that he was
tired at the finish.
Every sport takes an amount of strategy and thinking. Football
takes both brawn and brains. That
?hs i£t for S
Mario Crona who weighs in the neighborhood of 150 lbs But for the
most Dart football takes a certain amount of brawn to make the
the giants found on the football field? He runs cross country, or plays
golf or soccer.
Cross Country doesn’t need big men. In fact, most of the nmners are
a little on the thin side. (Extra weight is useless on the strip). All they
really need is a strong stride and a pair of healthy lungs which may
not seem like much but in effect is a big list to fill.
Golf on the other hand may not take as much guts as it does stdi I
used to think golf was the most ignorant game in the world before I
tried putting the little white ball in the cup. Now I can appreciate
golfers withthe ability to put the ball where it belongs and keep their
scores at or under par.
Soccer falls into the contact sport category. Not only do soccer
Dlayers^et hitwtih the ball, which isn’t exactly soft, but by other
olavers as well. There is no use of protective equipment either whic
makes a hit sting a bit more. Running is the biggest part of the game.
Lungs and legs again constitute a big part of soccer endurance.

Football Squad
Has 8 Returning
Letlermen
Although football Coach Richard
Miller already has a 0-1 record, he
can expect better things in the
future. He has eight returning
lettermen to build around.
The absence of Ralph Norman
and Mike Muldoon may not have
as great an effect as could be
imagined. Norman lead the team
in rushing last year with an
average of 5.1 yards per carry,
while Muldoon made 59 tackles
and 54 assists for the Chaparral
defense. Miller has Bob Schoff
returning to this years defensive
unit. Last season Schoff lead the
tpnm in tackles with 65 and set the
school record for pass in¬
terceptions in one season with 6.
Jim McEwan is back this
season. Last year he was fifteenth
on the team in tackles and assists
and averaged 43.4 yards per
kickoff.
Bob Grant, along with McEwan,
will co-captain this year’s club.
Last year Grant carried the ball 53
times for the Chaparrals for an
average of 3.2 yards per carry.
Other prospective players in¬
clude area all conference players:
Jory Carson, Glenbard West, Ed
Doyle, West Chicago, Ed Kendall,
Lisle, Rich Largo Hinsdale South,
Joe Rodriguez, Fenton, Mike
Dahlberg, Glenbard East, Randy
Doerr, Hinsdale South, Ed Florian,
Lisle, and John Nixon from West

The Chaparrals then put
together a drive of their own after
a 25-yard kickoff returned by
Ricky Johnson. Ron Storcay
quarterback, led the team some 60
yards before John Bullen, the
fullback, scored on a four yard
plunge. Mario Corona kicked the
point and suddenly DuPage was
leading 7-6.
This one point advantage held
for the rest of the first half with
Storcay saving a Western touch¬
down in the last 18 seconds on one
of his two intercepted passes.

Golf Coach Eyes
Conference Chance
With a remarkable 21-1 record
last year and a 15-1 season in the
1967-68 campaign, the DuPage Golf
Team anticipates an even better
season.
Coacii Herb Salberg sees a
conference and regional golf team
this year. DuPage finished second
last year losing only to Danville,
only to come back and beat them
at home.
Although Mike Feltz is the only
returning letterman, there are
twelve other men Coach Salberg
describes as “an outstanding
squad.”
Practice began two weeks ago,
and the team is looking forward to
its first meet here today. The game
is a triangular event against
Illinois Valley and Waubonsee.
DuPage then goes away for an
important game on Monday
against Morton.

From the kickoff to open the
second half, the game was all
Western. After a punt by WIU
which pushed the Chaparrals back
to their goal line, Western
recovered a C of D fumble on the
five and scored in three plays.
With the extra point conversion,
the score became Western 13,
DuPage 7.
The Chaparrals then blew two
straight chances to score as they
failed on two pass attempts inside
the Western 10. As WIU punted
from their own 15, DuPage again
penetrated to the Western four
yard line with first and goal, but on
four consecutive plays lost 12
yards and relinquished the ball to
Western.
C of D was then driven down to
their own goal with consistent
running and passing by the
Western offense. When WIU finally
gave up the football, the
Chaparrals found themselves on
their own five yard line. Storcay
was dumped in the endzone on the
next play and DuPage trailed by
two more points 15-7.
Western’s momentum continued
through the fourth quarter as they
quickly scored on an aerial attack
after a C of D punt.
The Chaparrals challenged once
more to put points on the
scoreboard but failed when
Storcay threw his second in¬
terception of the night on the
Western 18 yard line.
From there, the Western ground
control game scored the final tally
with 6 minutes left in the game.
There were some bright spots in
the game however as Mario
Corona averaged five yards a
carry for the Chaparrals in 16
carries. Coach Richard Miller has
found his replacements for Ralph
Norman and Mike Muldoon, his
two leading ground gainers last
season in Corona and Bullen, who
also carried the ball for an average
of five yards and scored the first
DuPage touchdown this season.
Corona, who isn’t big by college
standards at 5’7” and 150 pounds,
also caught three passes for a total
of 37 yards.
Coach Miller made no excuses
for the ballclub. “We just made too
many mistakes”, he said.
Miller had another week to iron
out the flaws in his inconsistent
offense to take on Grand Rapids
JC, on the 27th in Grand Rapids.
The Grand Rapids team was the
’68 Wool Bowl champions and this
year’s team has been ranked
seventh in the nation by junior

college coaches.

Chiraao.

Athletes who are wondering what to do this quarter besides playing

Tun£&^C‘‘Sfe°ndi^’’ youtry it tatm*9m mate a

wery week with the champions even receiving trophies.
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Pile-ups like this were typical of the game.

